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ly pretty article and admit» ol ooniider- 
able elaboration. The ailk ii almoat 
invariably tucked or otherwise adorned, 
thi tucking, however, being lir the moat 
leen.

Pretty application» of lace, frequently 
ocver the entire collar, while in other in- 
•tncoei they limply border it. Then, be- 
•idea theae are the all-lace uollara. Tbeae 
alio are ihown in a considerable variety 
ol lacea—reniaiance, Arabian and other 
deicriptioni—bnt they are almoat invar
iably corn in ihàde.

and bee la of obildnn’i itockinga by darn 
ing them for acme diitance on the wrong 
aide when they are bought.

It aavea itockioga to wear them system
atically, each pair in turn.

As to washing itockinga—
Don’t uae loda ; heve the water moder

ately warm lor both washing and riming.
Wash lisle thread itockinga in tepid 

water ; uae a little aoap en the feet only. 
Binae in hard water. Dry quickly in thn 
breeae and preaa with a warm iron.

Silk stockings should be washed in tnpid 
water with mild soap. Rince them in 
several water». Shake them well, and roll 
them in a cloth to dry, alter pulling them 
into shape.

иаамааемаеае1 Heavy Traffic.
The Intercolonial Bail way Station is a. 

buiy place these altemooiii. The number 
of persona who seem to ba on the travel is 
very large. The westward traffic particul
arly hu been very heavy, ae large that it 
has been found necessary to put two 
enginoi on the Pacific express. The C. P.

an Tuesday an one of the 
biggeat pusenfcjr trains that ever pulled 
out of St John all the can being crowded. 
The opening of the Fredericton exhibition 
had much to do with the increase.

Do you believe you will moored in having 
your man acquitted?’ uked one lawyer. *1 
haven’t given much thought to that phase 
of the question,’ answered the other. ‘But 
I am abac Intel у cenfident that we can have 
the trial postponed often enough to prevent 
a conviction.’
Soft he sang beneath her window 

An ecstatic serenade,
While the eyeing calm her mantle 

O’er the landscape gently laid.
Then a voice came from her window,

And it said to him: 'Oh, let 
Mary Ann, she’s washin’ dishes 

In the kitchen. Pm her ma.’

e
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FBILLS OF FABUKON. 
Lstett Bridal ГмМіві.

A Cure lor Spiritual Poverty.

The poverty ol modern Christian life 
will never be cured until » far greater 
portion of time, until a lar greater earueat- 
oeae, is put into the hard and hippy work 
ol praying. It is instructive to rend in the 
life of Frederick Macrioc bow he would 
often be engaged in prayer ill the night 
through ; and if everything were known, it 
would be found that nil Christiana who 
have made a deep mark have «ought and 
found the Lord in » like meaner. To live 
in the atmosphere of prayer is to live in 
the atmosphere ol miracle, in the atmos
phere of the New Testament, and it ia in 
this way, and in this way only, that 
faith in the divine manifeatation ia kept 
alive and burning. When the strength, 
the joy, the penee, end the power ol the 
Christian church ire unimpaired, it ia 
because her ministers and her people 
are proving that through Christ wo have 
access in one Spirit to the Father, end 
confessing that Jeans is Lord in the Holy 
Ghost. Then there ia no oompiuint ol 
failure! to attend Christian worship. There 
is » longing even on the part of those ont 
aide to tench the hands of those who 
hove walked with the Moat High. The 
brethren are able to apeak to one mother 
ol what the Lord has delivered onto them, 
of their comprehension ol the supernatural 
revelation. They shine with the divine 
splendor which fills each star, one star 
differing from another in glory. The Holy 
Ghoat comes upon them, end the power ol 
the Highest overshadows them. So con
fessing with their months the Lord Jesos, 
and believing in their hearts that God has 
raised Him from the dead they are saved.

Loyalty to tb. puator.
We would love to see a revival ot loyalty 

to the pastor as pastor. Many love and 
respect him as a mm, bnt care little or 
nothing for his offioe. The present age 
rapidly growing sway from the old idea 
•or reepeot for the oloth.’ The pastorate 
■offered in consequence. The young hive 
not been trained to honor it м в hsathen- 
ordaioed and God given relation. It is 
true the minister should commend bimsell 
to the good will and respect ot the 
community, and he generally does i, 
he is male ol true stuff ; but God’s 
people should recognin and honor bis 
calling, and stand by him as the ambass
ador ol their heavenly King and Lord. 
Toey should speak ol him and act toward 
him in a way to ebow their spiritual regard 
lor him as a religious teacher, who stands 
in Christ’s stead to beseech men to be 
reconciled to God. They should admit 
him to their homes in the nsme and in the 
spirit of the Master. They should re
member him around the family altar as 
God’s servant. They ihould train their 
dear onei to love and honor him, not only 
for hu worth’i lake, but for his office’s sake. 
We know this now coounted old 
fashioned doctrine, but it is scriptu
ral teaching ; and at the risk of being 
regarded a fogy, we plead tor more of 
this ministerial loyalty in the pew and 
in the home. Minister» have a right to it, 
though they put in no inch claim in these 
days. A church will prosper better that 
lives up to this New Testament conception 
ol God's servant. There will be stronger 
and more helptnl bonds established be 
(Keen pastor and people, while God will 
be plein d, and His cause increasingly 
brnr fitted.

X

I R for the west
There is n new departure abroad in 

wedding gowns. The robe is made on 
tirely ol white aatio ; the skirt has no lace 
at all upon it. On the book breadth are 
heavy garlands ol orange blossoms, which 
art carried to the side breadths and meet

t
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Newell Collar Bend#.

1 Fear) and diamond dog collars are to belong porpondioalir scarves ol chiffon 
coming from the waist and naught with » sxoeedingly fashionable again, both tor 
rosette, the pleats below being allowed to evening wear and lor smart осеміопе, like 
flow. The bodice is made high and point- weddings and [receptions, says the Phil», 
ed, with in important yoke a part of the dtlphia Publie Ledger, 
collar band, and s pointed belt ol lace.
The elbow aloovaa end in • deep double 
naff.

A Itoo»tT.lt Story.

Theodore Boost veil, the new President 
of the United States, was not always the 
mighty hunter he ia tow. He Ьм had hia 
day ol being alraid ol hie same. Bnt that 
waa many у ars ago, when he was a wee 
little boy in ihort Ir noiera and need to play 
tag in Ma diaon Square in New York.

Opposite the square on the east stde 
stood a Presbyterian church, and the 
sexton, while airing the building one 
Satnrday, noticed • small boy peering 
curiously in at the hall open door, bnt 
making no move to enter.

‘Como in, my little man, if you wish to,’ 
•aid the aexton.

‘No, thank yon,’ mid the boy. ‘I know 
what you’ve got in there.’

‘ I haven’t anything that little boys 
mayn’t sen. Come in.

‘ I'd rather not. And the juvenile Theo
dore out a sweeping nod somewhat ap
prehensive glance around the pewa and 
galleriea and bounded off to piny again.

Still the lad kept returning {once in » 
whi’e and peeping in. When he went home 
that day he told hia mother of the sex 
ton’a invitation and his unwillingness to 
nooept it.

‘ Bnt why didnt you go in, my dear? 
•ha asked. • It ia the hotue ot God, bnt 
there is no hum in entering it qnietly 
and looking about.

With aome shyness the little fellow eon- 
leased that he was afraid to go in because 
the zeal might jump out at him from 
under a pew or somewhere.

‘ The zeal P What ia the zeal P the 
mother enquired.

‘Why,’ iaclsimed Theodore, *1 auppoae 
its some bilg animal like a dragon or an 
alligator. 1 Wert'there to church last
Sunday with Uncle R------and I heard the
minister r< ad from the Bible about the 
zeal, and ii frightened me.’

Down came the concordance from the 
libr ary shell, and one alter another of the 
texts containing the word 'zeal was read 
to the child, whose eyes suddenly grew 
big and his voice excited, as he exclaimed :

•Thst’a it—the lait you read I’
It was Pulm lxix , 9 ‘For the xetl of 

throe bouse bath eaten me up.’

Many ol the newest dresses have no col
lar banda, a little tight edging ol lace 
finishing the chemisette.

Above these, ot course, a dog collar 
такої a magnificent finish, bnt necklet» of 
pearls are still extremely modish.

But the very ueweat thing in collar-bands 
ia the laoo one, studded with jewels, which 
msy cost utmost anything.

■ .

Brides are adopting the now fashion of 
wreaths, which they are weoring very far 
forward on the head like a chaplet. The 
lace is formed into t pouf at the back ol 
this, mingling with the bows of hair, and 
many are introducing the royal faabion of 
leaving the face uncovered during the 

sremony.

:
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i!-V Pretty Htgblxown.

A pretty nightgown ia ol Guest white 
naiaaook, decorated with a handsome 
oollu of drawn linen work, lace edging 
and lace insertion. The front and back 
are enriched with tiny vertical tucks, and 
thn shield ia of tuoka and face insertion. 
The sleeves are finished with n wide flounce 
matching the collar, soya the Philadelphia 
Pnblio Lodger.

Mr. Manhotten—Are the divorced wo- 
women in'Chicngo called widows P

Mrs. Wabash—Not for any length of 
time.—

Blobb—Scribbler is a groat stickler for 
harmony in effects.

Slobha—la that aoP
Blobb»—Yea ; he hu jut finished o book 

celled, ‘The Prodigal Son,’ and iuiati that 
the publishers have it bound in oslf.

і
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The Feebloeahle Trlmmlog.

Buiisu lace, it is predicted, will bo one 
the most fuhionable trimmings of the 

•w season. The lovely easrioe ol Bus 
lia is as enthusiastic admirer of Russian 
line, the kind that is made only by the 
Russian imperial family. Years ago a 
tribe of face makers lived near Aroh angel, 
one made by hand, a deep yellow loco el 
lovely design nod fixture. The Empress 
Marie, wife of Alexander II. developed e 
piuion lor this lace, aid, bsing a woman 
of whims, sent for the face workers, about 
300 in til, and forced them to leave their 
homes and settle in Petersburg.

The story of their captivity and home
sickness is a pathetic one. The older 
women died, one alter another, of home- 
sickness and age, but the younger, leu 
submissive, were ia perpetual rebellion. 
Many of them escaped and rejoined their 
husbands and lovera, and the emperor 
threatened to send the couples to Siberia, 
but the empress iutorventod. The girls 
who stsyed in the palace married and were 
well provided for, but only a few of them 
ire still living, and they are kept buy 
making lace for the czari a.

The eontemplated visit of the czar to 
France, bas given » Russian turn to 
French fashions, hence the fever shown by 
the couturiers lor Russian lace and em 
broderies which appear on many of the 
now fall gowne.

F
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Lot’s play that you’re the Venu of 

Milo, exclaimed the resourcefol, young 
man.

Hints Ol the rashtoe.

The felt ehirt waist hat ia with u.
Cut steel buttons are oaed with nice 

effect on autumn gowns.
What should we do without black velvet 

bows P
Gray pookotbooks and chatelaine» are 

in modish taste.
The oxchild is a new and odd out glus 

pattern in a circular spiral effect.
Handsome coffee services are in the 

Empire style.
Among fall colors, the greens and rods 

promise to have a decided vogue.
A touch of scarlet or • toooh ot white 

oft times proclaims the modiibneit of the 
walking hat.

Silver upon black is a chic combination 
for owning toilettes.

A* travelling cost of fashionable distinct
ion is of shtphsrd’s check in black and 
whi'e with strappings ot black taffeta stit
ched in white.

The new flounced skirts and the many 
variations ol flounced treble sod double 
skirt effects are satisfactory if not popular.

The very narrow lingerie tucks now 
usd on waists, negligee jackets and skirt 
tops bava changed their name from ‘ welt’ 
to pinch tucks.

The crepe de chine tie claims a large 
shire of fall fsvor. One design is made in 
all the delicate tints, the endi being enrich
ed with ‘iny diimond-shapee embroidered 
in white. This, too, admits of different 
ways of tying.

Another orepe de chine tie ia made el 
varying tints, with a hemstitched border of 
contrasting color. For example, a plain 
white tie baa a black border ; another ia 
edged with lavender, and one of plain 
black relieves its sombre effect with a bor
der of white.

A new hatpin which will be worn with 
the fill outing bat is of alerting silver, in 
French gray finish. When it is throat 
through the hat an ut nouveau head in 
the French grey finish is found reposing on 
the crown.

A new chlin lor the watch or lorgnette 
is made ol gold links, with large, artistic
ally colored Venetian beads placed at 
regular intervals.

Another daintily conceived neck piece 
for the fall is made of two bands ot ocra 
insertion. Narrow bine ribbon is inter
laced along the edgra of each band, finish
ing ia a large rosette in lient, the neck 
piece being similarly completed in the 
back, where it futons. The top band of 
insertion separates in front, revesting a 
bine satin pleating, caught at etch side 
with » tiny good buckle.

‘Wbnt is the object of thatf she ukod.
•Why, it would bo utterly impossible 

for the Venus of Milo to slap the man who 
itole • kin from her,’ be exclaimed.

The game proved to be u most enjoyable 
one.—

Her Mother—Edith, dont you think you 
are getting too old to piny with tittle 
boya t

Edith—Ne, mamma ; the older I get 
the bettor I like them.—
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і I Are your соті herder to remove then 
those that others heve hod P Have they 
not had the same kind F Hive they not 
been cured by using Holloway's Cora 
Cure P Try a bottle.

Do not delay in getting i 
tie folks Mother Graves W 

minstor is a pleasant and sore cure. If 
yon love your child why do yon let it 
•offer when a relief is near at band P

1 !iiП relief for the 
ore Exter-

T
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Il Haadk.rebl.fi a»d Neckwear.

Some very pretty new ideas in lace- trim
med handkerchiefs ire now on the market 
that are all right. These differ from the 
ordinary ran of goods of this character in 
the style ol lace trimming need. Hereto
fore vali and similar aorta have been the 
molt used lo this purpose, but now we 
heve effects trimmed with boni ton, a laoo 
something on the renaissance order, and 
•till other effect! new to this class of work, 
says the Philadelphia Record. The ap
pearance of the goods is indeed striking 
and the most cuual observer can see at a 
•lsnce that they are something out of the 
it dinary These effects are confined 
irinoipelly to the medium and better 
;rades. although a few are ав' п in the 
.ow-priced numbers.

The automobile tie which is going to bo 
about the strongest thing in neckwear in 
the market this season, is really a new 
•outer, having been only introduced the 
past spring, and ol course, the styles for 
the fall show material differences from 
those brought out in the spring. Now it 
is ill elaborately adorned effects, with 
msny ol them with heavy collar pieces ; 
some gathered aome plaited, tucked or 
otherwise adorned. Then, too, the ends 
are much more elaborate than were the 
summer ideas.

Trimmed with lace or olio with a little 
openwork hemititohed embroidery they 
are eertoinly very attractive, and in all 
grades of silk, particularly, are going to 
bo very much the vogue. Taffetas will 

oisibly be the strongest ol all the maler- 
,Is,but lighter Japanese effects. Louisine 
ad other silks will not bo left out.
In colorings, the light shades, such ns 
ink, bine, etc., handsomely trimmed with 
:ro colored lace, are among the head 

linens, while black and white offsets are 
not far behind. There really is an im
mense variety of theae antomobile ties, 
every manulacturer showing • «core or 
more of entirely different designs, which, 
while they are the same is general contour, 
differ somewhat in the minor points.

Another due el neokwoor thet is going 
to hold over end bo very strong ia the laoo 
and lane end sfflt collars. In white taffeta, 
trimmed with ecru laoo, this is an e«pedal-

’

HUMOURS.
HEALTHY BABIES.

Watchful Mother! Cm Kotp Their Bsbtci 
Healthy. Holy-cheeked and Happy.

Nothing in the world is each » comfort 
end j»y as n healthy, hearty, rosy cheeked 
heppy baby.

Babies can be kept in perfect health only 
by having at hand and ndminiitering when 
needed tome purely vegetable, harmless 
remedy, and ol all this class of medicines 
Baby’s Own Tablets are coaceded to be 
the best.

For constipation, colic, diarrhoea, sim
ple levers, sour stomachs, teething babies, 
indigestion and sleeplessness, these tablets 
are a really wondertnl cure. You can 
give them to the smallest baby without the 
slightest fear. Dissolved in water, they 
will be taken readily. Theycontain abaol 
utely not a particle of opiate or other in 
jurioni drag. They are amill, aweet loz
enges that any baby will take without 
objection, and their action is prompt and 
pleasant. They will tone up the whole 
system end make the tittle one as hearty 
and free fa от infantile disorders 
mother could wish.

Mrs. Walter Brown, Milby, Que., «aye: 
“I have never need any medicine for baby 
that did him so much good as Baby’s Own 
Tablets. I could not he without them." 
This is the verdict of all mothers who have 
used these tablets.

They cost 25 cents s box. All druggists 
sell them or they may be secured by send
ing the pries direct end the ta blits will be 
forwarded prepaid. The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co , Dept. T. Brockville, Out.
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SOAP.!

Pimples, Blackheads, Red 
Rough, Oily Skin

PREVENTED BY
III Living Prayer.

After a prayer-meeting, at which a 
woman bad been among those who spoke 
nlond in prayer, a person slightingly ob
served, ‘As lor that woman, she could pray 
all night.’

■Yes.’ replied a devout friend, ‘and 1 
have no doubt she has done so.’

This was a first-rate reply. 01 how few 
would it bave been spoken I Yet those 
who are much in prayer alone are those 
who pray to purpose in the usembly. 
You can tell the other sort, however ready 
their utterance. It ia as per usual. It ia 
parroty—too glib to be earnest too pro 
tessional to be deep. This kind of prayer і, 
a mist which does not wet you, a fire which 
does not warm yon. You could*sleep from 
‘ Our Father’ to ‘ Amen’ under snob e per 
lormance. Yet it is very good end proper. 
There is nothing the matter with it except 
that it is dead dead as the woman’» child, 
which n either ol the two mothers oared to 
own in Solomon’» court. Oh for more living 
children I Wo mean true, crying, atruggling 
prayers. These can only come tram those 
who in private wrestle, and weep, and pre
vail. An ooonsional breakdown is very re
freshing. Те observe a heart too full to 
express itself with the tongue is most 
arousing to the soul.
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Millions op People usbCuttouba Soap, 
assisted by Cuticura Ointment, for preserv
ing, purifying, beautify ingtheskin.forcleane- 
ing the scalp of cruets, scales, and dandruff, 
and the stopping of falling hair, for softening;^ 
whitening, and soothing red, rough, and soi «,1g 
hands, for baby rashes, ltchings, and chaflngs? 
and for all the purposes of the toilet, bath, 
t-nd nursery. Million» of Women use Cuti
cura Soap in the form of baths for annoying 
irritations, inflammations, and excoriations, 
or too free or offensive perspiration, In the 
form of washes for ulcerative weaknesses, 
and for many sanative antiseptic purposes 
which readily suggest themselves to women 
and mothers. No other medicated soap is to 
be compared with it for preserving, purifying, 
and beautifying the skin, scalp, nalr, and 
hands. No other foreign or domestic 
soap, however expensive, is to be compared 
with it for all the purposes of the toilet, bath, 
and nursery. Thus it combines in One Soap 
at One Price, the best skin and complexion 
soap,©ami the best toilet and baby soap^ '
n__ plete Treatment for Every Hanoi <•
Outiouba Soap, to clean#» the skin of cruets and 
■cale# and soften the thickened cuticle, C 
Ointmsmt, to Instantly allay Itching, inflamma
tion, and irritation, and soothe and heal, and Ou
tiouba Resolvent, to cool and cleanse the blood.
A Single Set le often sufficient to cure the most 
torturing, disfiguring, and humiliating akin, 
scalp, aid blood humours, with loss of hair, 
when all else falls.
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! : -Economy In Utoeklnxi.

A women who is very particular about 
her hoaiory gives the following practice! 
points m to the earn ef stockings :

Stockings too small ore soon worn into

11
I

m holes.it'
A Stockings too large make the foot 
tender.

Cheep black stookinga an a delusion
sad a antre.

Thin a looking» should be darned with 
fine worsted.

toilet

25>> DR.A.W. CHASES 
і CATABBH CURE... ComH

DTICUBAIi amt Omet So the 
natt.br lb. Improved blower. 
Bah the nions, olmn the Mr

SScp.dropptnpl” the

Try tacking a piece of net— old veiling 
of plain not will do—soroaa • largo hole ; 
then take the threads in and out through

Iuі

gs£-■mdHifNm. Blow*
sar-asibubssthis.j,

A good plan ia to atrangthen the knees hSS А» Сажа.
Bals Props., Вовком, и. в. А.
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